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AGENDA

Issue 1: Adapting international rulemaking processes in light of the constraints of the COVID-19 pandemic
- ‘Tour de table’ - proposed questions for discussion:
  o Has your organisation developed internal tools and procedures in response to the pandemic to ensure the continuity of its normative activities?
  o How has your IO used digital technologies and/or virtual tools to support this process?
  o Have your governance structures / rules of procedure needed adapting to the current situation?

Issue 2: Supporting consistuencies in addressing the global crisis
- ‘Tour de table’ – proposed questions for discussion:
  o Has your organisation taken emergency ruling or developed new normative instruments (eg. guidelines, etc) in response to the COVID-19 pandemic?
  o Is your organisation considering doing this once the COVID crisis is over?
  o Has your organisation engaged in any rulemaking-related cooperation or coordination activities with any other IOs?

Issue 3: Is there a role for the IO Partnership?
- ‘Tour de table’ – proposed questions for discussion:
  o How is the current crisis and its ramifications affecting the development of the Compendium of IO Practices, in particular, is there any lesson or practices that should be retained?
  o Beyond the Compendium, is there any role for the IO partnership in supporting more effectiveness / coherence in international rulemaking on the road to recovery, and to increase preparedness for future crisis?
  o Any other idea / proposal?
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